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Algorithms for Solving the Dual Problem 
for Av = b with Varying Norms* 
tV’1ICIIAI L s. BOROWShY 
Let p be d linear sp;lcc, x a nnrmed linear space. and .4: 1.’ -* x ;I IlllCar 
transformation from V into A’. Also. Ict h= .Y b Q.4) where R(A) dencptes 
the range of /1. The equation .4r = b thu< ha, no solution and we khall c.~l!i 
the prohlcm c,f linding a I* in V cuch that 
‘b - A;. h - AI 
for all t’ iti V theprinlm:, ptxthlrtn. A solution of tne primary nrohlem jh;tll be 
called a hc,.\l appro.vimttre .sohrtion of ,tr h. Phclpq 161 ha\ shown that al- X 
is a Bat;ach \pacc having a predual (i.e.. there exiqtb a normcd linear space Y 
such that the dual spscc of Y. 1” -- .Y) and if /?<A) is u-cnk ’ closed then the 
nrlmary problem has ;I colution. In fact (\ce [?I). if A’ ik \~~.icfll (‘mu’.\. i e.. 
A( r c J) < I If .r = J I - I 2nd x F 
thzn the primary problem has at mo\t one solution. The dutllpt~c/b/mt. uhici: 
~IW~YS ha5 ;I solution (qce [I. 41) consist> of ticding n hounded Ilnear 
functional j in 
R(A)’ - {/‘c .V-f(l) -- O!‘orall ~5 K(rl)f 
such that i , : 1 and 
l Mucn of rhl> work \\a> n Ph.D. dlbvzrtarion 31 Drexcl Univcrsit?. Philrrdelphld. 
Pcnnsylvtinia under the direction of Professor Howard Anroc. The author also wishes 10 
thank Professors Charles S. Duris and Robert Busby for rhe:r valuahlc mi\tance. 
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Since in certain instances the solution of the primary problem follows 
from the solution of the dual problem we shall investigate algorithms for 
solving the dual problem. In fact if (11 .II,) is a sequence of strictly convex 
norms defined on a normed linear space X and /j * // is a norm on X such that 
limn+m //a iln = 11 a jj for all a in X, then solutions of the dual problem with 
respect to [I . 11 are generated as limit points of sequences of approximate 
solutions of the dual problems with respect o [/ . jllz .
2. DUAL VECTORS 
If X is a normed linear space and x E X then for f E X* we write f(x) = 
(x/f). The dual norm 11 .\I’ of a norm /I . Ij on X is defined to be the usual norm 
on X*; i.e., if f E Xx then 
llfll = sup l(Wf)l. llxll=l 
Furthermore, iffE X* N (0) and x E X, then x is called a /I * /I-dual vector for 
fif 11 xjj = 1 and 
(x/f) = y$F Km = llfll’ 
11211=1 
Let X be a Banach space and let I$: X ----f X** be the canonical embedding 
of X in X**, i.e., 4(x) = j? where G(f) = f(x) for allfin X*. This mapping 
enables us to identify X with’ a subspace of X** and will be used in the 
following theorem. 
THEOREM 1. (i) If X is a Banach space having a predual M, then each 
f~ M - (0) has a dual vector in X. 
(ii) If X is a strictly convex Banach space having a predual M, then each 
f E M - (0) has a unique dual vector in X. 
(iii) If A: V + X is a linear transformation from a linear space V into a 
normed linear space X with strictly convex dual and b E X - R(A) then the 
dual problem has a unique solution. 
(iv) Let V be a linear space, X a normed linear space, A: V + X a linear 
transformation, and assume b E X - R(A). 
(a) If the primary problem has a solution and $3 is a solution of the 
dual problem, then there exists a dual vector 3’ for 3 such that 
Au = b - (b/f) f” 
is consistent. 
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(b) Iff is a solution of the dual problem andf ’ is any dual vector fir f 
such that 
Au = b - (b/f)!’ 
is consistent, hen every solution is a solution of the primary problem. 
Proof. See [l]. 
3. THE ALGORITHMS 
THEOREM 2. Let V be a linear space, X a jinite-dimensional &ear space 
with a sequence (11 *11,) ofstrictly convex norms and a norm jj * 11. Assume that 
for each a in Xlim,,, I/ a 11% = i/ a 11, and Zet A: V -+ X be a 1-I linear 
transformation such that b E X N R(A). Then the algorithm below generates 
a sequence (f%) with the following properties: 
(1) <f?J has at least one limit point. 
(2) Every limit point of <fJ is a solution of the 11 *II-dualprob~em. 
Iffn’ is the I/ * Ii,-dual vector to J”n , 
n 
(3) then (b - (b/‘Jfm’) has a 1~ I ;I 
limit poi% and every 11 . // limit point is of the form b - (b/f)f’ where f is a 
solution of the Ii . I!-dual problem and!’ is a jj . ii-dual vector to j? furthermore 
Au = b - (b/f’)!’ has a unique solution which is a best 11 . $-approximate 
solution to Au = 6. 
Step 0. Select a jixed basis B = ( g, , . . ., gk) for (R(A) v b,\" and define 
F: X -+ (R(A) v b)l by F(x) = Cj”=, (x/gJ gj , 
Step 1. Set i = 0, n = 1 and choose fh E R(A)l so that ilf0 ‘I:% = 1 and 
W!) > 0. 
Step 2. Compute the 11 . iI,-dual vector offi , call it f ;"* 
Step 3. Compute hi = F(f;“). 
Step 4. Iffll hi Ij’ < l/n ZetJ’, =fi , and to to (7). If not, go to (5). 
Step 5. Find oli in C (the complex numbers) such that i;fi - c& 1’; < 
i(A - Xhi ii; for all h in 6. 
Step 6. Let fiil = (fi - ol,h,)/(l!A - olihi [I;), i = i + I and go to (2) 
step 7‘ Let f’,’ = f ;". 
Step 8. Let i = 0, h = f,JlJ’n IIC+1 , n = n + 1, and go to (2). 
Proof (1). Since dim(X*) < GO there is a constant k > 0 such that 
it- I/ % II’ < ji f% 11: = 1 for all n sufficiently large. To see that the same k works 
for all large n we observe that given 0 < E < 1 there is an N > 0 so that for 
n 3 N, (1 - e) jl a Ij’ < jj a 11; < (I + c) /j a I[’ for all a E X* (see [5, p. 10413. 
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Letting k = (1 - E) yields the results. Therefore j\fm 11’ < I/k for all 
sufficiently large n, and (J’n> has a /I .I/’ limit point. 
Proof (2). Let f” be a 11 *11’ limit point of fm . Then there is a subsequence, 
(fn,.), such that lim,,,f%. = j? We show that (&.) has a /j . 11 limit point and 
thai every limit point is’s jj . I/-dual vector of & Since // & jlnj = 1 for all j, 
by going to a subsequence if necessary, there is a z in X such that 
z=lim. f’. 3-m 
Since (&‘& = 1 it follows that 
t’?J (f?$J = (z/f> = 1. 
But 
IIf”’ II = I/ z II = 1 
(see [5]). Hence z is a 11 *j/-dual vector to f” ; let z = f”‘. 
Since F is continuous and 11 F(fkJ\i < l/nj , 
li+iF(f;J = F(f) = 0. 
But F(f’) = 0 implies f is a solution of the I/ - II-dual problem This follows 
from the observation that F(f’) = 0 implies 4’~ lin (R(A) U b} 
Proof (3). Let B = lin(R(A) u b}. Now f”’ E B, which imp ies that there 
is an 01 E C and an x,, E V such that 
Since f” E R(&, 
and 
Therefore 01 = 1 and 
Now for any x E V, 
II 
ab - Ax, = (b/f’) f’. 
(ab - Ax,/f) = cx(b/f) 
Cab - &lf’) = @/!&“w) 
= (b/f)- 
Ax, = b - (b/“)f’. 
b - AxI/ = II b - Ax/l llf”ll’ 
Z I@ - &!!)I 
= I@/f)l 
= II b - Ax, II 
and x0 is a best jj * I/-approximate solution to Av = b. 
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The fact that j/ hi jj’ < l/n is eventually satisfied follows from [l, pp~ i l-481 
(see Appendix). 
In the special case where A is an m x IZ matrix the previous algorithm 
can be modified to obtain a sequence whose limit points are solutions of the 
primary problem. 
THEOREM 3. Let Ax = b be an overdetermined system of m equations in n 
unknowns with rank (A) = n. Let (11 . 11%) b ea sequence of strictly convex izorms 
on P, and suppose there is a norm, [I . 11, on C” such that~or each a in Cm, 
Iim n+m ;I a ‘in = /j a 11. Then the algorithm below generates equences (f,J and 
(9,) having the following properties: 
(1) (fn) has at least one limit point. 
(2) Every limit point of ( fJ is a solution to the dualpi,obiem with respect 
to I! “1. 
(3) (2,) has at least one limit point. 
(4) Every limit point of (9,) is a solution to the ~ri?~ary problem with 
respect o jl . I/. 
Steps Q-7. Same as Steps O-7 in Theorem 2. 
Step 8. Find the best l2 approximate solution, z& , of Ax = b - (b/fn)fn’. 
Step 9. Ij- jj b - Af, 11 - (l/II f, 11) (bifn) < E for some predetermined 
E > 0, take 2% = x*, a 11 Ii-best approximate solution of Ax = b, and 
f?n/l;ffl I!’ a solution of the ji . II-dualproblem. If not, go to (10). 
Step 10. Let i = O,A =f%/llf,&+, n = n + 1, andgo to (2) 
Proof. The first two results follow from Theorem 2. Now 
52% = (ATA)-l AT(b - (b/‘fn)fn’) 
and by part (3) of Theorem 2, it follows that by going to a subsequence if
necessary limnem (b - (b,&)f,‘) = b - (blf’)f’ where 3 is a solution of the 
1~ * i/-dual problem andf’ is a [I . II-dual vector toi Let x** be the solution to 
Ax = b - (b/f)!‘. Then x** is a best /! + II-approximate solution of Ax = b. 
Let a, = b - (b/j,) f’,’ and 01 = b - (b/“) f’. Then, 
j/ 4, - x ** /I = II(ATA)-1 ATa, - (ATA)-l A=a: 1 
= Ij(ATA)-l AT(aB - D.)!, 
< II(A*A)-l AT 11 . /j ct, - 01 :I. 
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Therefore, 
l,f II % - x** 11 < II(ATA)-1 AT 11 gl I/ 01, - 01/I = 0. 
With additional assumptions, the algorithm in Theorem 2 can be extended 
to the case where X has infinite dimension. This is the content of the following 
theorem. 
THEOREM 4. Let V be a linear space, X a Banach space with strictly convex 
norms(//~~j,)andanorm~~~~~suchthatforeachainX,~jaj~ <Ijalj,n=l,2,... 
and lim,,, j/ a jllz = jj a I/. Furthermore, suppose X has a separable predual Y 
and A: V -+ X is a l-l linear transformation such that R(A) is weak” closed, 
R(A)I C Y, dim(X/R(A)) < 00, and b E X N R(A). Then the algorithm of 
Theorem 2 generates a sequence (& with the following properties: 
(1) <fJ has a /I * 11’ limit point. 
(2) Every II * !I’ limit point of(n) is a solution to the (I . \I-dual problem. 
(3) Iff%’ is the II . iI,-dual vector tofn, then (b - (b&)fS’) has a weak* 
limit point with respect to /I * jj and every weak” limit point is of the form 
b - (b/‘)f”, wherejis a solution to the 11 *II-dualproblem and!’ is a 11 . II-dual 
vector to f. Furthermore Au = b - (b/f) j’ has a unique solution which is a 
best I] * I/-approximate solution to Au = b. 
Proof (1). Since dim(R(A)l) < co there is a k > 0 so that for sufficiently 
large n, ]]fn 11’ < k jljn 11: = k. Therefore there is a subsqeuence (j,i> and an 
!E R(A)I such that lim,+.m Iljni - f”il’ = 0. 
Proof (2). Let p be a Ij . Ii’ limit point of (!J. Then by passing to a sub- 
sequence if necessary, we have limlz-,co //fn -jl/’ = 0. Since ]lf^n’ // < 
jlfn’ 11% = 1 n = 1,2,..., by passing to a subsequence if necessary there is a 
z E X, /I z 11 < 1, such thatfm’ +w* z. We show that z is a jj * II-dual vector tof: 
Now0 G l(zd> - 1 I G I(& - t.fJf>l + It.fn’/f) - t!d4 < I(d) - 
Cfn’h91 + II 15 - f Iln II f,’ IL = I(@ - fd>Lf>l + II .L - P II’, . Since 
dim(R(A)l) < co thereis a constant L > 0 so that j/f% -311: < L ijf”n -f/l’, 
for n sufficiently large. 
Therefore0 < i(z/f*) - 1 j < j((z -[,‘)/f)] + L jiJ”n -f”li’. It follows that 
0 < I(z/3) - 1 / < lim,,, I((2 - j!n’)if^)i + L lirnnern jl3n - 311’ = 0 since 
fn”n’ -+w* z and f”~ R(A)l C Y. Hence (z/‘) = 1. But ii~jl’ = 1 and /I z [j < I 
implies that 11 z Ij = 1, and therefore z is a [j . I/-dual vector, p’, to fi Since F 
is weak* continuous, lim,,, F(f,‘) = F(f^‘) and f^ is a solution to the 
jj . II-dual problem. 
Proof (3). This follows in a similar manner as the proof of Theorem 2. 
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APPENDIX 
To show that I] hi (1’ < l/n is eventually satisfied in the algorithm we show 
that for fixed n 
fci~ hi = 9-i F((fi’“) = 0. 
Consider therefore the algorithm in Theorem 2 with IZ fixed, Steps (7), 
(8) eliminated, and Step (4) modified to read 
Step (4). If hi = 0, stop since h is a solution of the dual problem. If 
h, If 0, go to (5). 
Assume that the modified algorithm does not terminate and let pi = (b,ix) 
and p = (b/f) where f is a solution of the dual problem. Since pi < p, 
t = 1, 2;... and 
it follows that (pi) is a monotone sequence bounded above by p (observe that 
if hi = F(h’“) f 0, then there is a scalar ai such that 0 < [iId - a,hi :, = 
min, ilfi - Ah, iii -C 1). Thus there is a real number 0 such that limi,- pi = 
G- < p. 
Suppose g < p. Since ljfi 1~; = 1, i = 1, 2 ,... there is a subsequence (J;,) 
converging to some f in R(A)‘- which implies fi:, ---f J’. Therefore 
where h = F( f’). Now h # 0, for h = 0 implies j-is a solution of the dual 
problem (iffE R(A)’ with jlf11; = 1 and (b/f) > 0 thenfis a solution of the 
dual problem if and only if F(f’) = 0) and 
cr = lim pi,, = nFxc l&J @/YiJ = Wf) = P 
which is a contradiction. Therefore !I h 11; = d > 0. Since him 4 h, it fohows 
that ‘1 him 11; > d/2 for m sufficiently large and 
Therefore 0 < 1 ai, ] < 4/d for m sufficiently large and by passing to a sub- 
sequence if necessary we have that there exists an d so that Em,,, 01~~~ = &. 
Now 
1 = lim (pim/pi,+J = lim ]]A.::, - ac?,h, iih < lim Iihm - Ah, IIk mtcc vz+x m-c2 
which contradicts the fact that min, 11 f - Ah 11; < 1. Hence CT = p. 
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If (&J is a convergent subsequence of (fi) and if p = limm+mfi, then 
/lpliL = 1 and (bfl) = p. Thereforef’is a solution of the dual problem. If the 
algorithm terminates at the ith step then F(fi’) = 0 which implies that fi 
is a solution of the dual problem. 
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